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NUMBER 17.

 

Price Reductions
ie

of a Most Startling Character.

 

E HAVE DROPPED ALL THOUGHT OF PROFIT
THIS WEEK

re
‘

Shoes Almost

NewSummer
New Dimities..

New Challies

New Calicoes»

4 *
.

Given Away.

Dress Goods.
only Ste. yd.

“only 6t0 yd.

only 5c¢ yd.

 

New Stock Ladies’ and Children’s Straw Hats
 

New Stock Men’s Negligee Shirts and Shirt Waists,

New Neckwear, New Suspenders.

 

Clothing at Actual Cost.
 

Men’s: Worsted Suits, $5.95, worth $10.00.

Men’s Wool Cheviot Suits $8.00, worth $12.50:

Boys Suits only $1.25.

 

Men's and Boys’ Straw and Crash Hats,
 

The Néwest.
The Lowest in Price.’
The People’s Store.

McKay&Carmichael Co
 

 

MYSTIC TIE LODGE,No. 47,
A. F. & A. M.

SECONDand FOURTH TUES-
oven each month at Masonic

ee members are cordially tn-
vited to atten¢

A. A. Nrepuam, W. M.
J. ¥. Rowson, Sec.

AcActa CHAPTER, No. 21,
O. E. 8.

Meets on FIRST and THIRD TUESDAY|
evenings of each month at Masonic Hall.
Visiting members are cordially invited to
attend. Mrs. Layixa Coovry, W. M.

Daw McKENZIM, Sec.

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,
1. oOo. oO. F.

Meets the First and Third Mon-
day Nights of Each Month.

“J. 1. Sxyver, N--@-
Gro, WATERMAN, Sec
W,_W. McCaup, Fin. Kee.

THE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,

1. O. O. Fe’

Meets the Second wil Fourth Mon-
days of Each Month.

Vvisiting members cordiallyiinvited.

L. R. Dobyns,
Physician and Surgeon

Office and. residence in the two-story frame
on north side of Front street, near the

tion house. WHITEHALL, MONT.

J. W. DAVIB. L. R. PACKARD,

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

 

Cases requiring hospital care given special
attention.

Hospital,Office and| Residence on First street.

Whitehall, Mont.

- JOHNSON & BURDICK,

Dentists.
Wiltehall : - - Mont.

Office Over |JNv.'T,fed

IKE E. O. PACE

Attorney-At-Law

Whitehall Mont.

FRANK SHOWERS.
Attorney-At-Law and Notary Public.

: OFFICE OVER J. Y. T. STORE.

=all
ThePage WovenWWire Fencing.

 

 

   

     
For prices and termsenqu

low,ofWihiteba

+ 5g Cedar Posts

GET YOUR

_Assaying DoneatWhitehall,
A.Willoughby, Assayer.
AbsolutelyCorrectrrect,WorkGuaranteed.

A

fof.C. W. Wins-|

eB. FRANKS. SELTEUS STATILE.

Pranks & Stahle’s

Tleat Market
“ is theiplace to visit

if you wish to procure the |

‘ChoicestSteaks,
Frozen. Fish,

FreshOysters.|
FISH ANDIGAME IN SEASON.

|pou R SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD|

Fresh and Salt Meats

| Our market isa
L model for neatness. Franks & Stable|

Opposite N. P. depot.

A.LESS,
the Whitehall

UNDERTAKER: and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

carries the most complete line of Coffins,
Metalic Caskets, Burial Robes. and shows all
the latest. Has certificate from the State
Board of Health to Embairn Bodies
and ship all over the world; deals in

Monuments

—Sewing Machines and —. When in
need of Coffins, send orders

A. Less,

of Whitehall, and your orders will receive
prompt attention.

Sam Wade,

LIVERY
Feed and SaleStable.

PERERS

FIRST-CLASS PATRONS
TURNOUTS CAN BE
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND SADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK WADES ~
RATES STABLES

At All Hours.

Whitehall, Mont.
 

 

NorthernPacificRailwayCompany.

EAST BOUND.

No, 4—To Pear“and Norris
No. 44—To Twin Bridges, Sheridan

 

CBE BIGOE. Secdccctestavess 215 p.m.

WEST BOUND.
No. 1—North Coast Limited........ 5 00 p.m.
INO. 18. 6a send pectgees aes Gasees 8 50 a.m.
No. 33—Pony and Norris to Butte... 10 15 a.m,
No, 43-From'Twin Bridges andAl-

GOPirises 8 20 a.m.

Tickets on sale to all points. Pullman
sleeper reservations.

W. B. Saerarp, Agt.
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.| tions and dialogues.
-| class of girls with one boy tocarry

.|the banner, with the words

a

BOULDER.

June 2.—W. B.° Gaffney and
|daughter_Marguerite,-of Seattle,|
were guests in Boulder last week.

Rey. and Mrs. Hackley are re-

joiced oyer the arriyal of a daugh-

ter at their home, Sunday evening.
T. P. Sherlock spent Sundayin

Anaconda.

Friday evening to spend a couple

of weeks in Pony.

‘Messrs. Fergus, Ryan and
Moulton are at the county seat

this week, holding the regular
quarterly meeting of the county
commissioners.

Mrs. Parkinson is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs..C. R. Strana-

han.
A. A. Marsh and wife were

visitors in Boulder, Monday.

Miss Alta Concannon has gone

to Butte .to resume her former

position at the Thornton. .
The Ladies’ Guild was enter-

tained Saturday at the home of

Mrs. F. C. Berendez.

The sad news of the death of

Amos. Kimpton, Crow Creek

Valley, who was well Known to

many residents of Boulder, was

received here Saturday. Warren

Purker left to attend the funeral

which occurred Sunday.

Miss Holmes, teacher of the

istermediate department of» the
Public school, has returned to her
home in Minnesota. She has

accepted a position as assistant in
the high school at Great Falls,

for next year.

Judge Parker ‘and Mr. Mona-
ghan returned from Dillon »on

Monday.
Miss Jamie Concannon 1s ex-

pected home this week from an

extended visit. with relatives in
Missouri.

The graduating exercises of the

Boulder public school, took place
Thursday evening, May 29th,

There were. six graduates, and

among the number ‘receiving di-

lomas was Karl Tuttle, formerly

of, Whitehall.

The dance given Friday even-

ing, under the auspices of the
Ladies’ Guild, was a” pleasant

success socially, and the ladies

reaped a snug little financial h&r-

vest as well.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hildebrand

have gone to their home in Cat-

9 aract District, and while there Mr.

Hildebrand will look after ‘his
mining interests in that vicinity,

Mrs. Brush Beckwith who has

been visiting her father, Judge

Sweet, expectsto join her husband

in Butte this week.

Bibsop Brewer, of Helena,

assisted Rev. Mr. Dodds at the

regular monthly Episcopal -ser-

vice, June Ist, at which time he

confirmed a class of twelve.

Special baptismal service was

held in the afternoon, and at this

time seven children and infants

were taken into the church.

Marriage license was issued

Saturday to Mr. Emmerson and
Mrs. Catherine Huot, both of

Basin.

James Bridges, the efficient
janitor at the court house is doing

é excellent work on the lawn

datsoon Jefferson county will be

proud, not only of her buildings,

but the surroundings as well.
cneenenenenengeen

PLEASANT VALLEY.

June 38—Our Children’s Day

was a grand success, and although

it’ was rainy and bad,the school-
house was well filled. The _pro-

gram consisted of songs, revita-

The small

Re:

side Still Waters,’* and six boys

| to stand in the front to speak, was
successfully presented.

The ‘collections for the day
amountedto $10.35, which is to go

for missions.
A posse of men .have been

‘camped at Kyle’s putting up the

"|telephone line, and have placed a

wire in Mr. Kyle’s house for -
use.

J. W. Gilkey’s house is fast

nearing completion.

Mrs. Kyle and family . spent
Thursday grith Mrs. Kinkead, 

Local Correspondence|....

John Berkin and daughter left’

 

. Granger, the Mayflower

stage driver, went through the
valley flying yesterday morning,
en route to Whitchall after a fly-
ing man, and he caught him with
satisfaction...
M. L. Tuttle and W. a. Elmer

are helping’to move the telephone
men and their outfit. var*

MAYFLOWER

June 4,—Everything is” lovely

here.
Miss’ Lucy Foster of Whiteball

was a yisitor at the Yotter home

this week.
B. C.. Leyson°and: wife were

in Whitehall on business to-day.

Katie Yotter is tobe pianist for

the installation ball at Whitehall
on Thursday evening.

W. 8S. Granger has a new cover
on the stage, and looks cheerful

and happy with his new equipage,

and seems improved in health as

as well.

Clarence says he can play

croquet better than ride horses.

We are glad to note that Mrs.

John Wisner isout again.

The Mayflower mine is looking

well.
The engine of the Craig mine

is being moved to the Owsley

Mayflower, and we judge they

will begin operations there again

soon,
What a nice garden Frank has,

and how Katie will eat “water-
millions’’ and corn this summer.

ay ha

NORTH BOULDER.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dawson,
Merrit Davison and tho Misses

Miy Flood and Effie’ Davison
went to Bonlder to attend the

first annual Commencement of the
Jefferson County High school, on

Wednesday evening.

Miss Lizzie Doherty and Harry
Davison “haye> returned :to their
homes after having spent the term
at the Jefferson County High
school in Boulder.

Mrs. Alice Dawson, Mrs. -and

Miss Daley and Mr. Porter spent

decoration day in Boulder.

Mrs. Lena Titus and Mrs. James

Ryan were visiting with Mrs. Ella

Davison on Saturday.

George Flaherty

week in Bozeman.

 

 

spent— last

 

Free Loectiire.

Remember the lecture at the

M. E. church next Tuesday and
Wednesday._evenings, by. Miss

Gail Laughlin. This lady, whom

the Butte Miner says ‘‘is both

charmjng and eldquent and has a

way of winning men to her way

of thinking that is remarkable,”

has a national reputation as an

orator-and isan enthusiastic apostle

in. the cause of equal political

rights for women. We quote the

following from the Warren (O.)

Tribune:

“Without any preliminary re-

marks Miss Laughlin plunged in-

to her subject, which by. request

had been changed to ‘
omic: Basis of Political Kquality.”

Probably no speaker ever crowded
more facts into a forty-five min-

ute speech than.did she, * * * Miss
Laughlin’s logic’is unanswerable;
her vocabularyis ahnost-unliniited,

her manner of delivery ecloquent.”’

, OBituary.

P. M. England, who died. at
Waterloo on May 29th, 1902, was

born in Jackson county, Indiana,

54 years. ago. He had only lived
in Montana about six nonths. He

came here hoping to benefit his

health, but consumption had fast-
ened too surely upon him and with

complications arising made hima
great sufferer for the last few

months. ofhislife. He had been

for many years a member of the

M. E. church. He leayesawidow
one son and two daughters to

mourn his loss. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted by Rev.

Tull at the same hour as the dec-

oration services on May 30th, and

the grave was profusely strewn
with _ flowers by sympathizing

friends and neighbors.
RT

Whitehall vs. Bozeman.

Ourballteam was not particular-
ly successfal in their game with

man and yet we think it
worth while topublish their report
of theseore by innings. ~ can

$m 3]
0 1) 13

‘The Econ-4

 

A STRANGE CAUSE
FORMARRIAGE
{Original.}

Abram Hart was doing picket duty
tm the south in 1863. .A girl, a mere

chit of fifteen, came tripping along and

without asking permission was pro-

ceeding to pass the picket southward.
“Halt, there!” cried Alvan,
“I'm goin’ down the road thar,

Sojerman, an’ I'd like to see you

stop me. I tole Mag I'd see her

mornin’ an’ help her trim her hat,”
“You can’t pass here,” sald Alvan,
“Why not?”
“'Gainst orders,
“Dm goin’ auyway.” And shestepped

forward,. Alyan planted himself in the
road befote her, The girl, seeing that

ho was determined, turned and disap

peared in the rear among the trees.
About 5 o'clock in the afiernoon Al

van saw a figure coming up the road,
and when it drew near who should, it
be but the rebelfious girl of the morn
ing!
“Tlow did you get through?” he ask

od, surprised,
The girl puckered up her mouth at

alm, the only reply she ceigned t

mike,
“You can go fn,” he told her. “It's

only those who wish to’ pass out we're
ordered to stop,”
“Who axed you to go in?” she snap

ped, “making a face” at him as she
tripped by. Then he noticed how home
ly she was. She was freckled; her hah
was the same color as the freckles and
was worn in a_pigtall down her back
her nose was a pug; her teeth were her
only attractive feature, being white

and regular; ber eyes were a steel blur
and might have been well cnough had
it not been for the spltefulness in
them. She passed on, but before mak
ing a bend tu the road turned and took

ed at him scqrnfully. Alvan laughed

and threw her a kiss, whereupon she
clawed the air with ber fingers, inti
mating that she would be pleased te

scratch out his eyes, ys
Alvan ilart warebed southward as

far as the Tennessee river, then march

ed. back to Louisville. After that tie
marched to the sea and when the war
was ended marched home. Ten yeart
later be was a business man whose in
terests lay largely in the south. Hav
ing decided to open a branch in Atlan

ta, he went there to establish it him
self, During his stay he wade the ac
quaintunee of a very attractive young
woman with Titian hair and expressive
blue cyes. He fell desperately in love
with ber ind married ber. The day aft
er the wedding Mrs. Tart was telling
of wartime incidents and recounted the
very scene between the redheaded chit
of fifteen and the young solller whic
had stopped her while he was on picket
duty, the redbeaded cbit being herself

Hart was astonished, Could it be that
be had married that little vixen? [fr
concluded to conecal his own identity.

“How did you go out through the

lines?” he asked,
“There was a shallow gully near by

i got down on my hands and knees ond

crawled through it.”
“What made you treat the soldier a

scornfully 7?”
“Natural depravity, I reckon. I re

solved that if I should ever meet him
1 would punish him fer standing iv my
way in the road with bis musket polnt
ed at. me. Ue ought to have been

ashamed of himself.” Ler eyes lashed
and ber color rose at the remnembrazce.

Mrs. [art gradvally took command

of her busband. He struggled to be
master of the house; but, do what he

would, his wife always cane out
abend. There was a certain persistence
about her that wore him out. How-

ever, she made him a very good wife.

and he felt disposed to grin aud bear it.
He feared fo let ber know that Le war
the soldier who had stopped her in the

rodud lest she should reduce. hin still
further to subjection. However, one
evening when they were both feeling

especialy beppy the husband went up
to the garret, got his soldier boy unl-
form out of a trupk, put it on, fixed his
belt and cartridge box about bis walst.
not forgetting his cantcen, took up bis

musket and. going down stairs, stood
in the door of tbe sitting room with a
determined look on bis face and his

musket pointed at bis wife.

“Im!”
Mis. Hart looked up. There was wo

surprise on ber face. She seeméd mere-

ly amused,
“Don't you recognize me, my dear?”
“Recognize you? Yes; you are my

own dear husband.”
“Nothing more?”
“A.very obedient husband.”
Hart began to wince. He almost re-

gretted that he had determined to at-
tempt to surprise her. However, he

was in for it aud must go on.
“Do I look anything Iike the fellow

who stopped you in the road when you

were a girl?”
“Not much. You're ten years older.”
“My dear.” be said, lowerivg his

musket, “I'm the very man.”

Mrs. Hart went on sewing without

reply.
“Don't youbelieve me?”
“Relieve you?«Of course I do. 1 ree-

ognized you the moment I met you.”

* “And married me?”
Mrs. Hart rose from her chair and,

going fo. her husband, put ber arms

around his neck. “How could 1 punish
you better than by marrying you?”

“My love,” replied the subdued hus-

band, “I have learned by bitter expert-

ence never to contradict you.”
“You have borne -your punishment

beautifully. and henceforth I will do
iny best to make you happy.”
Mrs. Hart kept ber word. Soon after

a little stranger came and made a new:

bend.of union between husband and

Mr.

une
this

wife: The episode that was the causes feo,
of their marriage was neyer afterward
mentionedbetween them éxcept in mer-
riment. ne BRADL-ey,

LOOK LIKE FLATIRONS.

Curious Stone Implements of Our
Aborigines Pussle Scientists,

Among thousands of curious objects

ef utility, weapons, etc.,
that peopled orth America in prehis-

toric times that one sees in the cases
aud cabinets jn the Siilthsonlai nist
tution are some five or more curiously
wrought stone objects from mounds ip
Tennessee bearing such a close re
sembinnce to modern flatirons that

many people have thought that such
might have been thelr use among thelr
prehistoric makers, although ft would
be hard to imaging what the prinitive
aborigines of this continent had to

fron,
The shape and appearance of these

@ modern flatiron, handle and all, and
thus far sclentifie men have been un
able to discover what they were used

for, It is, however, just a little singu
lar that wrought stones, similar to the
ones from the Tennessee mounds, have
been found In Peru pmong the tomba of
the Incas and at the necropolis of An

econ, The old Spanish writers, nien

who accompanied Pizzaro in the con
quest of that country, state that the
ancient Teruvians, who were great

builders, used these wrought stones, or
so called flatirons, as trowels In plis

tering walls with mortar.
The objects found in one of the Ten

nessee mounds are the ouly ones that
were ever found In the United States

and the only way to acéount for thelr
presence in that locality ls to suppose

that in pre-Columbian times a grent
deal of Peruvian material, reached
countries far to the north of the Isth
mus by weans of intertribal trade,

Washington Post.
-

NATURAL HISTORY.

Some of the caterpillars found In the

vicinity of the Darling river, Austra
lia, are over six inches In length.

The leaders of a flock of migrating
wild geese become tired sooner than
others and are frequently relieved by

their fellows.

The gray buzzard is sald to be the
heaviest bird that dies, the young
males, when food is plentiful, welghing

nearly forty pougds. The bird in near
ly extinct,

The terrapin lives iargely upon crabs,
He never ents his food, but bolts it
His favorite tidbit is the crab’s claw,

which be swallows whole with tne

greatest relish.

sald, are themselves luminous. How
ever, the young batched from {hem are

not possensed of those peculiar proper.
tles unt!! after the rst transformation.
A whistling moth Is an Australian

rarity. There Is a glassy space on the
wings crossed with ribs, When “the
moth wants to whistle, it strikesthese
ribs with Ite antennmw, which have a
knob-at the end. The sound is u love
call from the male to the female,

Repaid In Kind.

At a certain ball in the coyntry the

other evening a gentleman unodet took
to Introduce a companion to a roung

but somewhat stout lady, who seemed

to be pining for a dance,
“No, thanks, old fellow.

to waltz with a cart.”
A “cart” is understood {n the district

referred to as n partner who dors not
do her share of the dancing, but has to

be drawn around.
A few evenings later the same young

lady, who had overtieard.the conversa-
tion, bebeld the young man secking an
Introduction and asking if be might

have the honor, etc.
“No, thank you,” she replied. “Il may

be a cart, but I am not a dottkey cart!"

~—Londen Tit-Bits.

  

1 don't care

 

The Scepter.
The scepter was the emblem of pow-

er. As the silver wand, so familiar io
cathedrals, was once,hollow, containing
the “virge” or rod wih which chastise-

ment wis inficted upon the choristers
and younger members of the foundn-
tion, so the royal seepter represented
the right to inflict punishment. Hence

the expression “to sway the scepter”
implied- the holding of regal dignity.
The scepter with the dove possessed the
additional signification of the Iloly
Ghost, as controlling the actions of the
sovereign. The same iden was. con-
veyed at Relms by the beautifu - cere-
moug of letting loose a number’ of

kings.—Good Words.
 

Crashed,
“You talk mighty glib about the cer-

ruption In this ward,” Interrupted a
sallow faced man-in the ‘audience,|
“What business {s it of yours? Mave

you got any permnanent Investments in

this ward?”
“Yes, | have!” thundered the orgtor.

“Fellow citizens, L once lent that mana
dollar.”
He was not interrupted again.—Chi-

engo Tribune.

_ Much For Little,

MeJigger—I saw Markley blowing off

that theatrical manager to a ten dollar

dinner yesterday. —
Thingumbob—Yes, avscheme of Lia,

nnd it worked beautifully, He was
forking him for a couple of passes.—

Phijadelphia’Press.

 

 

Marital Confidences.

Mrs. Benbam—Dou't you think | grow

better looking as I grow older?
Benham—Yes, and it's really too bad

you can't live as long as they did in
Bible times. You tight then become a
veritable beauty.—New York:Times.

 

Cool,

—Briggs—It fsn’t the man who cuts off
the ymost coupons who cuts the most

Griggs—He doesn't bave to. Hiscool
“thousands answer well enoughfor him, |.
~Boston. Transcript.      

of the races®

objects in every way correspond with}.

‘The glowwor tyes eggs Whe, te yy

doves at the coronation of the French|

WHY NOSES POINT EAST.

A Theory Which Is Plausible,

Rather Ridiculous,

Very few people's noses are set-prop-
perly upon thelr faces. Any observant
person who will go along the street and

passerby nmiay easily convince bimseit

on the subject. ©Not one individual in,

a bundred, whether man or wonnmn, ts

above criticism as to the arrangewent

of his or her nose,
One might think that nature ts a It

tle careless about this matter, When
(he nose turns off at an angle instead
of assuming ita Just and proper atti:
tude, it tends, at all events in extreme

cuses, to give a disordered effect to the
features as a whole, but if nature reat-

ly doos not care which way a nose

polnts thee ought to be as many noses
turned one way ae are turned the oth-
er. A

But Is thia the case? Not a bit of it.
As you watk down the street look at
the peopte as they go by, aud you will

discover that the noses of uinety-vine
out of every hundred turn to the right:

When once you have begun to notice

this fact, it will constantly attract
your attention. In truth, the objee-

flon to starting in upon a atudy of this
kind Is that you cannot get away from
it afterward, It haunts you steadily

| and persistently, Whenever you meet

a friend you look at his nose to make
sure whether it turns to the right or
not,

Now, the phenomenon being as de-
scribed, what ts the reason behind it?
Why should nearly everybody's’ nosé
turn to the right rather than to the
left? There seems to be only one way
to account for it, and that is that al-
most everybody is right banded and
uses bis bandkerchieft correspondingly:

so from infancy to old age the nose in

the process of belng blown and wiped

ia persistently tweaked to the right;
hence as the Infant passes through

childhood and later youth-—when the
nasal organ Is flexible and in process
of formation, so to speak—It Is obliged

gradually but surely to nssume an in-
clination eastward.

Tr thls thedry be correct, the noses ot
left handed persons ought to turn cus-

tomarily to the left; Such, in fact, ap
pears to be the case, but data on thie
interesting branch of the question «re
not sufficiently complete to afford a
final conclusion. Baturday Evenlig
Lost.
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FLOWER AND TPEE.
mt ami

Altheas show their Rose of Sharon
flowers in August and September.

In setting out. tree the previous
eneon's growth should be shortened

one-third to three-fourths, according to
the roots.
The golden coreopsis aud the feath-

ery shoots of the garden asparagus

make a beautiful and artistic combina-
tion ina simple vase.

are large. The size of the leaves Indl-
cates the amount of tlesue—strengthmu-

ing chlorophyli—in them.

The safest rule in prun!ng is to keep

watch on the young trees and cut out

any branch that seems to need removal
while it is yet small enough to yield

to the kuife.
Treen that grow large tops, such os

elma, silver maples, tindens, ete.
should be planted forty-five fect apart
in ofder to allow each tree room for
expansion and prevent too inch

shade.

Plants of sweet william wust be pur-
chased for a new garden, as those
grown from seed sown {n the spring
will not blossom until the spring fol-

lowing. Once started, however, they
will continue year after year.

 
 

, Black Sea Peenllarities.
The Black sea differs in a most re-

markable manner from other seas and
oceans, A surface current flows corl-

tinuously fromthe Black sea into the
Mediterranean and an under current
from the Mediterranean into the Black
sea, The latter current Is salt, and,-be-
ing heavier than the fresh wager nbove,
it remains stagnant at the bottom: Be-
ing saturated with sulphuretied hydro-

gen. this water will not maintain life,
and so the Black sea contains no living
inhabitants below the depth of about
100 fatlioms, The deeper water when
brought to the surface smells esactly

ike rotten eggs.

 

 

|

Has Recn.

An Englishinan went into a restau-
rant ina New England town and was

served for his first course with a deli-

cacy unknown to him, so be asked the
waiter what it was, and the walter re-

| piled:

| Englishman tn high iudignatién  re-

sponded:
“I don’t care what-it's been} | want

to know what it is!’— Philadelphia
Times. ii

A Bontonose Definition.
Teacher—Have you ever beard of the

“happy isles of Greece?”
Little Waldo—Yes, ma’ath. “©
Teacher—Can you tell me sometiiing

about them?
Little Waldo—

entirely surro “by beans.--Chicago

“Record-Herald. h

 

Talent.
Talent:is aptitude for a siten line.

In the old Bible significance it is power

intrusted to one for a specific use. Ev-
erybody lias some-talent worthcultl-
vating. The more we use whutwo

originally have the greater becomes its

value.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

 

row In the owingbow) must sooner or.

Record._es —Fae

 

 
 

take notice of thenasalorgans of-the——

| “Tt's bean soup, sir.” whereupon the :

“Themanwhotriestodrownbissor -

aie Soe ae eae aoe r
lndelphia

Italyhaseaxfactories of chembeal
terti

Watercress is good when the leaves __

They are piecesofpork ce

 


